**Feature Films – Theatrical**

**A CHRISTMAS HORROR STORY**
Company: Copperheart Entertainment  
Producer: Steve Hoban, Mark Smith  
Exec. Producer: David Hayter  
Directors: Grant Harvey, Brett Sullivan  
Line Producer / Production Manager: Manny Danelon  
D.O.P.: Gavin Smith  
Key Cast: Rob Archer, Michelle Nolden, Shannon Kook  
Shooting Dates: Feb 20 – Mar 28/14

**A DATE WITH MISS FORTUNE**
Company: A Date with Miss Fortune Productions Inc.  
Producers: Ryan K. Scott, Jeannette Sousa-Scott, Allan Levine  
Exec. Producer: Eric Jordan  
Director: John L’Ecuyer  
Production Manager: Gaelle Renzaglia  
D.O.P.: Samy Inayeh  
Key Cast: Jeannette Sousa, Ryan Scott, Joaquim de Almeida  
Shooting Dates: Jun 2 – 20/14

**BANG BANG BABY**
Company Name: Bang Bang Baby Productions  
Producers: Daniel Bekerman, Jonathan Bronfman  
Exec. Producer: Christina Piovesan  
Director: Jeffrey St. Jules  
Production Manager: Chris Hatcher  
D.O.P.: Bobby Shore  
Key Cast: Jane Levy, Peter Stormare, Justin Chatwin  
Shooting Dates: Feb 9 – Mar 7/14

**BLOOD & WATER**
Company: Breakthrough Entertainment  
Producer Neil Bregman  
Exec. Producers: Ira Levy, Tim Brown, Diane Boehme  
Director: John L’Ecuyer  
Production Manager: James Mou  
D.O.P.: Fraser Brown  
Key Cast: Steph Song, Peter Outerbridge  
Shooting Dates: Dec 2 - Dec 19/14

**COCONUT HERO**
Company: Six Island Productions Saintville Inc.  
Producers: Paul Scherzer, Jochen Laube, Fabian Maubach  
Director: Florian Cossen  
Production Manager: Andrew Cullen  
D.O.P.: Brendan Steacy  
Key Cast: Alex Ozerov, Bea Santos, Krista Bridges, Sebastian Schipper, Jim Annan  
Shooting Dates: Aug 11 - Sep 19/14

*As of December 31, 2014*
CRIMSON PEAK  
Company: Haunted Peak Inc.  
Producer: Callum Greene  
Exec. Producer: Jillian Share  
Director: Guillermo del Toro  
Production Manager: D.J. Carson  
D.O.P.: Dan Laustsen  
Key Cast: Charlie Hunnam, Tom Hiddleston, Jessica Chastain  
Shooting Dates: Feb 10 - May 13/14

DEFINITION OF FEAR  
Company: Definition of Fear Production Services - Canada Inc.  
Producers: Robert Menzies, Chris Branch  
Director: James Simpson  
Production Manager: Sarah Deline  
D.O.P.: Shane Daly  
Key Cast: Jacqueline Fernandez, Mercedes Papalia, Blythe Hubbard, Katherine Barrell  
Shooting Dates: Oct 7 – Nov 10/14

ESC  
Company: Esc ON Productions Inc./Esc QC Productions Inc.  
Producers: Kim Berlin, Susan Scheir, Jason Jallet, Benjamin Paquette  
Exec. Producers: Francois Garcia, Walter Klymkiw  
Director: Alain DesRochers  
Production Manager: Jason Jallet  
D.O.P.: Tobie Marier Robitaille  
Key Cast: Nick Krause, Molly Parker, Juliette Gosselin, Jordyn Sidney Negri, Daniel Divenere, Cassidy Marlene Jaggard  
Shooting Dates: Jun 3 - Jun 30/14

FALL  
Company: Lentin Odette Productions Inc.  
Producer: Mehernez Lentin  
Exec. Producer: Jennifer Pun  
Director: Terrance Odette  
Production Manager / Line Producer: Allan Levine  
D.O.P.: Norayr Kasper  
Key Cast: Michael Murphy, Katie Boland  
Shooting Dates: Mar 10 - Apr 4/14

GOD AND COUNTRY  
Company: God and Country Inc.  
Producer: Ken Finkleman  
Exec. Producer: Christina Jennings  
Director: Ken Finkleman  
Production Manager: Bruce Hutchison  
D.O.P.: Jason Tan  
Key Cast: Jake Croker, Ted Whittall, Derek Mcgrath  
Shooting Dates: Oct 7 - Nov 8/14
INLAND
Company: Hamilton-Mehta Beeba Productions Inc.
Producer: David Hamilton
Director: Deepa Mehta
Line Producer / Production Manager: Michael Williams, Whitney Brown
D.O.P.: Karim Hussain
Key Cast: Randeep Hooda, Ali Momen, Sarah Allen, Waris Ahluwalia
Shooting Dates: Jul 14 – Aug 25/14

LEN AND COMPANY
Company: Len & Co. Productions Inc.
Producers: Youree Henley, Rick Jarjoura
Director: Tim Godsall
Production Manager: Pete Vanstone
D.O.P.: Andre Pinaar
Key Cast: Juno Temple, Kathryn Hahn, Rhys Ifans
Shooting Dates: Apr 12 – May 8/14

LIFE
Company: Life Gen One Canada Inc.
Producers: Iain Canning, Christina Piovesan
Director: Anton Corbin
Line Producer / Production Manager: Steve Wakefield
D.O.P.: Norayr Kasper
Key Cast: Dane DeHaan, Robert Pattinson, Joel Edgerton
Shooting Dates: Feb 18 - Mar 21/14

LOST AND FOUND
Company: LF Canada Inc.
Producers: Borga Dorter, Jordan Barker
Exec. Producer: Jeff Rice
Director: Joseph Itaya
Production Manager: Anthony Pangalos
D.O.P.: Matthew Egan
Key Cast: Justin Kelly, Benjamin Stockham, Celeste Desjardins
Shooting Dates: Jun 2 – Jun 27/14

NATASHA
Company: Natasha Films Inc.
Producers: Bill Marks, Deborah Marks, Julia Rosenberg
Exec. Producer: Daniel Ostroff
Director: David Bezmozgis
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: Guy Godfree
Key Cast: Lola Tash, Alex Ozerov, Aidan Shipley
Shooting Dates: Jul 7 - Aug 1/14

As of December 31, 2014
OCTOBER GALE
Company: October Gale Inc.
Producer: Danny Iron
Exec. Producers: Emily Alden, Kirk D’Amico, Christine Vachon
Director: Ruba Nadda
Line Producer / Production Manager: Jessica Daniel
D.O.P.: Jeremy Benning
Key Cast: Patricia Clarkson, Scott Speedman, Tim Roth
Shooting Dates: Apr 21 – May 25/14

PAY THE GHOST
Company: PTG Productions Ontario Inc.
Producer: Patrick Newall
Exec. Producer: Dan Bekerman
Director: Uli Edel
Production Manager: Anthony Pangalos
D.O.P.: Sharone Meir
Key Cast: Nicolas Cage, Jack Fulton, Alex Mallari Jr.
Shooting Dates: Sep 8 - Oct 16/14

PIXELS
Company: Arcade Productions Ltd. / Sony
Producer: Adam Moos
Exec. Producer: Barry Bernardi
Director: Chris Columbus
Unit Production Manager: Lyn Lucibello
D.O.P.: Amir Mokri
Key Cast: Adam Sandler, Kevin James, Josh Gad
Shooting Dates: May 28 – Sept 9/14

REMEMBER
Company: Remember Productions Inc.
Producer: Robert Lantos, Ari Lantos
Exec. Producer: Mark Mussleman
Director: Atom Egoyan
Production Manager: Aaron Barnett
D.O.P.: Paul Sarossy
Key Cast: Dean Norris, Christopher Plummer, Martin Landau
Shooting Dates: Jul 14 - Aug 26/14

ROOM
Company: Room Productions Inc.
Producer: David Gross, Jesse Shapira
Exec. Producers: Jesse Shapira, Jeff Arkuss, Andrew Lowe
Director: Lenny Abrahamson
Production Manager: Hartley Gorenstein
D.O.P.: Danny Cohen
Key Cast: Brie Larson
Shooting Dates: Shoot: Oct 14 – Dec 15/14

As of December 31, 2014
SHOT IN ONTARIO 2014

SHELBY
Company: Outpost Media
Producers: Janet Wright, Michael Wright
Exec. Producer: Christopher Rush Harrington
Director: Brian Kendall Roberts
Production Manager: Neil Lum Lock
D.O.P.: Steve Whitehead
Key Cast: Chevy Chase, Tom Arnold, John Paul Ruttan
Shooting Dates: Mar 17 – Apr 3/14

SPOTLIGHT
Company: Newsprint Productions Inc.
Producers: Steve Golin, Michael Sugar, Nicole Rocklin, Blye Faust
Exec. Producer: Michael Bederman
Director: Thomas McCarthy
Production Manager: D.J. Carson
D.O.P.: Masa Takayanagi
Key Cast: Mark Ruffalo, Michael Keaton, Rachel McAdams, Stanley Tucci, Liev Schreiber
Shooting Dates: Oct 6 - Nov 21/14

STANDOFF
Producers: Lee Clay, Eric Gozlan
Exec. Producer: Richard Iott
Director: Adam Alleca
Production Manager: Bernard Bourret
D.O.P.: Zoran Popovic
Key Cast: Laurence Fishburne, Thomas Jane
Shooting Dates: Sep 16 – Oct 8/14

THE DARK STRANGER
Company Name: Alyra Productions Inc.
Producers: Paul Devonshire, Glen Wood
Exec. Producers: Mark Gingras, Jay Firestone, Vanessa Piazza, Tony Wosk, Isaac Clements
Director: Chris Trebilcock
Production Manager: David Carruthers
D.O.P.: D. Gregor Hagey
Key Cast: Katie Findlay, Stephen McHattie, Enrico Colantoni
Shooting Dates: Apr 7 – Apr 28/14

THE INTRUDERS
Company: Darius - Intruders Prods. Inc.
Producer: Nicolas Taborak
Director: Adam Massey
Line Producer / Production Manager: Chris Danton
D.O.P.: Brendan Steacy
Key Cast: Miranda Cosgrove, Donal Logue, Tom Sizemore
Shooting Dates: Jan 13 - Feb 7/14
THE RAINBOW KID
Company: 1918153 Ontario Ltd.
Producer: Kire Paputts
Exec. Producers: Colin Brunton, Andrew Barnsley
Director: Kire Paputts
Production Manager: Chris Crane
D.O.P.: Maya Bankovic
Key Cast: Nicholas Campbell, Julian Richings, Patrick McKenna, Jane Eastwood, Dylan Harman
Shooting Dates: Sep 23 - Oct 8/14

THE WITCH
Company: The Witch Movie Inc.
Producers: Jodi Redmond, Jay Van Hoy, Dan Bekerman
Exec. Producers: Jonathan Bronfman, Julia Godzinskaya, Alexandra Johnes, Sophie Mas, Lon Molnar, Michael Saccler, Lourenço Sant'Anna
Director: Robert Eggers
Production Manager: Brian Campbell
D.O.P.: Jarin Blaschke
Key Cast: Anna Taylor Joy, Ralph Ineson, Kate Dickie
Shooting Dates: Apr 23 – May 28/14

TOTAL FRAT MOVIE
Company: Digerati Films Inc.
Producers: Robert Wertheimer, Brian Ross, Bob Sanitsky, Jonathan Bronfman
Director: Warren Sonoda
Production Manager: Kym Crepin
D.O.P.: Samy Inayeh
Key Cast: Nick Bateman, Tom Green, Justin Deeley
Shooting Dates: Aug 10 – Aug 28/14

UNEARTHING
Company: BreakGround Media Inc.
Producers: Justin Kelly, David Anselmo, Karen Koornneef, Jamie Taylor
Directors: Jon Deitcher, Natalino Lattanzio
Line Producer / Production Manager: Stephen Papadimitriou
D.O.P.: Nelson Rogers
Key Cast: Tim Rozon, Jodi Balfour, Julia Sarah Stone, Roberta Maxwell, Nicholas Campbell
Shooting Dates: Sep 10 - Sep 28/14

ZOOM
Company: Rhombus Media Zoom Inc.
Co-Producer: Sari Friedland
Producers: Niv Fichman, Andrea Barata Ribiero
Exec. Producers: Fernando Meirelles, Paulo Morelli
Director: Pedro Morelli
Production Manager: Beatriz Carvalho
D.O.P.: Adrian Teijido
Key Cast: Mariana Ximenes, Jason Priestley, Alison Pill, Tyler Labine
Shooting Dates: Aug 10 – Aug 21/14

As of December 31, 2014
Movies for Television / Cable Feature

30TH BIRTHDAY
Company: 30th Birthday Productions Muse Inc.
Producer: Steve Solomos
Exec. Producers: Jonas Prupas, Michael Prupas, Joel Rice
Director: Mark Rosman
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: Peter Benison
Key Cast: Megan Park, Ben Hollingsworth, Anthony Lemke, Aidan Shipley, Dean Cain
Shooting Dates: Oct 20 - Nov 7/14

AALIYAH
Company: Aaliyah Productions Inc.
Producer: Steve Solomos
Exec. Producers: Debra Martin Chase, Howard Braunstein
Director: Bradley Walsh
Production Manager: Brian Campbell
D.O.P.: Andre J. Pienaar
Key Cast: Zendaya, Rachel Crawford, Sterling Jarvis
Shooting Dates: Jul 2 - Jul 31/14

AGATHA
Company: Stage 49 Ltd.
Producers: Mark Gordon, Todd Arnow
Exec. Producers: Mark Gordon, Nick Pepper, Brian Harvey, Michael McDonald, Tom Donaghy, Jace Alexander
Director: Jace Alexander
Production Manager: Joe Boccia
D.O.P.: Daniel Stoloff
Key Cast: Clancy Brown, Bojana Novakovic, Daniel Henney
Shooting Dates: Mar 11 – Mar 28/14

ANGELS & ORNAMENTS
Company: CP Xmas Productions V Inc.
Producers: R. Vaughan, M. Posival
Exec. Producers: L. Chesler, D. Perlmutter
Director: Alan Goluboff
Production Manager: Marek Posival
D.O.P.: Russ Goozee
Key Cast: Jessalyn Gilsig, Sergio Di Zio, Graham Abbey, Roger Doche, Richard Waugh
Shooting Dates: Mar 3 – Mar 18/14

BARK RANGER
Company: Bark Ranger Productions Inc.
Producer: Neil Bregman
Exec. Producers: Ira Levy, Tim Brown
Director: Duncan Christie
Production Manager: Justin Kelly
D.O.P.: Fraser Brown
Key Cast: Lucius Hoyos, Zoe Fraser, Marty Adams
Shooting Dates: Jun 2 – Jun 24 /14

As of December 31, 2014
SHOT IN ONTARIO 2014

BORN TO BE BLUE
Company: BTB Blue Productions Ltd.
Producer: Jennifer Jonas, Leonard Farlinger, Robert Budreau
Director: Robert Budreau
Production Manager: Avi Federgreen
D.O.P.: Steve Cosens
Key Cast: Ethan Hawke, Carmen Ejogo
Shooting Dates: Oct 20 – Nov 21/14

CORRUPT
Company: Zed Filmworks Corrupt Inc.
Producers: Donald M. Osborne, Robert Menzies
Exec. Producers: Pierre-André Rochat, Kirk Shaw, Devi Singh
Director: Curtis James Crawford
Line Producer: Mary Beanish
D.O.P.: Bill St. John
Key Cast: Nicole Deboer, Scott Gibson, Peter Michael Dillon
Shooting Dates: Sep 6 – Sep 26/14

DEAD ON CAMPUS
Company: NB Thrilling Films Inc.
Exec. Producers: Pierre David, Tom Berry, Neil Bregman
Producers: Donald M. Osborne, Curtis James Crawford, Stephan Wodoslawsky
Director: Curtis James Crawford
D.O.P.: Bill St. John
Key Cast: Katelyn Tarver, Tamara Duarte, Nicki Aycox
Shooting Dates: April 25 - May 13/14

EN VOGUE CHRISTMAS
Company: Op Vogue Inc.
Exec. Producer: Kim Todd
Producer: Nicolas Hirst
Director: Brian Kendall Roberts
Production Manager: Carmen Arndt
D.O.P.: Samy Inayeh
Key Cast: Cindy Herron, Terry Ellis, Rhona Bennett
Shooting Dates: Jul 14 - Aug 7/14

FINAL EXAM
Company: CP Lifetime II Productions Inc.
Producer: R. Vaughn, M. Posival
Exec. Producers: L. Chesler, D. Perlmutter
Director: Jonathan Wright
Production Manager: Marek Posival
D.O.P.: Russ Goozee
Key Cast: Shenae Grimes, Keegan Allen
Shooting Dates: Apr 17 - May 5/14

As of December 31, 2014
HOLIDAY HELP
Company: Hallmark
Producer: Steve Solomos
Exec. Producer: Howard Braunstein
Director: Graeme Campbell
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: Peter Benison
Key Cast: Alicia Witt, Gabe Hogan, Wallace Shawn
Shooting Dates: Sep 8 - Sep 26/14

MIDNIGHT MASQUERADE
Company: Domino Productions Inc.
Producer: Steve Solomos
Exec. Producers: Jonathan Baruch, Howard Braunstein, Deborah Marks
Director: Graeme Campbell
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: Kim Derko
Key Cast: Autumn Reeser, Christopher Russell, Richard Burgi, Helen Colliander, Damon Runyan
Shooting Dates: Apr 23 – May 11/14

MUSIC TO MY EARS
Company: MTME Productions Inc
Producer: Roma Roth
Director: John Bradshaw
Production Manager: Neil Lum Lock
D.O.P.: Fraser Brown
Key Cast: Deborah Ann Gibson, Gloria Reuben, Antonio Cupo
Shooting Dates: Sep 24 – Oct 9/14

OBSESSED ON CAMPUS
Company: NB Thrilling Films 3 Inc.
Producer: Donald M. Osborne, Curtis James Crawford, Stefan Wodoslawsky
Exec. Producers: Pierre David, Neil Bregman, Tom Berry
Director: Tony Lefrense
PM: n/a
D.O.P.: Bill St. John
Key Cast: Daveigh Chase, Rick Roberts, Sydney Penny
Shooting Dates: Jul 26 - Aug 15/14

ONE STARRY CHRISTMAS
Company: C/P Xmas Productions V Inc.
Producer: M. Posival, L. Chesler, D. Perlmutter, R. Vaughn
Exec. Producers: L. Chesler, D. Perlmutter
Director: John Bradshaw
Production Manager: Marek Posival
D.O.P.: Russ Goozee
Key Cast: Sarah Carter, Damon Runyan, Paul Popowich, Kathleen Laskey, Neil Crone
Shooting Dates: Mar 21 - Apr 7/14

As of December 31, 2014
ONLINE IMPOSTER
Producer: Donald M. Osborne, Curtis James Crawford
Exec. Producer: Pierre David, Tom Berry, Neil Bregman
Director: Curtis James Crawford
Production Manager: n/a
D.O.P.: Bill St. John
Key Cast: Adrienne Frantz, Jon Cor
Shooting Dates: Oct 25 - Nov 13/14

THE BEST CHRISTMAS PARTY EVER
Company: C/P Xmas Productions V Inc.
Producers: M. Posival, R. Vaughn
Exec. Producers: L. Chesler, D. Perlmutter
Director: John Bradshaw
Production Manager: Marek Posival
D.O.P.: Nelson Rogers
Key Cast: Torrey DeVitto, Steve Lund, Linda Thorson
Shooting Dates: Jul 7 – Jul 22/14

Episodic Series

12 MONKEYS Season 1
Company: GEP Productions Inc.
Producer: Michael Wray
Directors: various
Production Manager: Ted Miller
D.O.P.: David Greene
Key Cast: Aaron Stanford, Amanda Schull, Kirk Acevedo, Noah Bean, Barbara Sukowa
Shooting Dates: Aug 6 – Dec 5/14

ADVENTURES OF NAPKIN MAN Season 1
Company: Breakthrough Entertainment
Producers: Sharon Summerling, Suzie Gallo
Exec. Producers: Ira Levy, Peter Williamson, Josh Selig, Michael McGuigan, Nat Abraham
Director: Laurie Lynd
Production Manager: Sharon Summerling
D.O.P.: Gerald Packer
Key Cast: Jaiden Cannatelli, Melina Pulcini, Luca Assad, Gwynnevere Rees
Shooting Dates: Dec 9 - Dec 19/14

ANNEDROIDS Season 3
Company: Sinking Ship Entertainment
Producer: Blair Powers
Exec. Producers: JJ Johnson, Christin Simms, Blair Powers, Matt Bishop
Directors: JJ Johnson, John May, Jeremy Lutter, Craig David Wallace, Michael Kennedy, Steve Scaini
Production Manager: Szonja Jakovits
D.O.P.: George Lajtai
Key Cast: Addison Holley, Jadiel Dowlin, Adrianna DiLiello
Shooting Dates: Apr 3 – Jul 18/14

As of December 31, 2014
ANNEDROIDS Season 4  
Company: Sinking Ship Entertainment  
Producer: Blair Powers  
Exec. Producers: JJ Johnson, Christin Simms, Blair Powers, Matt Bishop  
Directors: JJ Johnson, John May, Jeremy Lutter, Craig David Wallace, Michael Kennedy, Steve Scaini  
Production Manager: Szonja Jakovits  
D.O.P.: George Lajtai  
Key Cast: Addison Holley, Jadiel Dowlin, Adrianna DiLiello  
Shooting Dates: Jul 29 – Dec 23/14

BACKPACKERS Ep 5 - 10  
Company: 2215190 Ontario Inc.  
Producer: Jay Bennett  
Exec. Producers: Christina Jennings, Scott Garvie, Maggie Murphy  
Director: various  
Production Manager: Justin Kelly  
D.O.P.: James Griffith  
Key Cast: Noah Reid, Giacomo Gianiotti  
Shooting Dates: Apr 16 – 24, Jul 1 – 22/14

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Season 2  
Company: Take 5 Productions / CW Television Network  
Producer: Kevin Lafferty  
Exec. Producers: Sherri Cooper-Landsman, Jennifer Levin, Frank Siracusa, John Weber, Paul Junger Witt, Ron Koslow, Tony Thomas, Bill Haber, Brian Wayne Peterson, Kelly Souders, Brad Kern  
Directors: various  
Production Manager: David Till  
D.O.P.: Bruce Chun, David Makin  
Key Cast: Kristin Kre, Jay Ryanuk, Austin Basis, Nina Lisandrello  
Shooting Dates: Jul 22/13 - Apr 22/14

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Season 3  
Company: BatB III Productions Inc.  
Producer: Kevin Lafferty  
Exec. Producers: Brad Kern, John Webber, Frank Siracusa  
Directors: various  
Production Manager: David Till  
D.O.P.: David Makin  
Key Cast: Kristin Kre, Jay Ryanuk, Austin Basis, Nina Lisandrello, Nicole Gale Anderson  
Shooting Dates: Aug 28/14 – Feb 6/15

BETWEEN Season 1  
Company: DCTV Mulmur Between Productions Inc.  
Producers: Don Carmody, David Cormican, Michael McGowan  
Exec. Producers: Michael McGowan, Don Carmody, David Cormican, Naveen Prasad  
Director: various  
Production Manager: Jonathan Walker  
D.O.P.: Brendan Steacy  
Key Cast: Jim Watson, Ryan Allen, Jennette McCurdy, Wesley Morgan, Jack Murray  
Shooting Dates: Oct 20 – Dec 16/14
BITTEN Season 2
Company: She-Wolf Season 2 Productions Inc.
Producer: J.B. Sugar
Exec. Producers: J.B. Sugar, Daegan Fryklind
Directors: various
Line Producer / Production Manager: Norm Denver
D.O.P.: Boris Mojsovski
Key Cast: Laura Vandervoort, Greyston Holt, Greg Bryk
Shooting Dates: Aug 5/14 – Nov 18/15

CLEMENTINE Pilot
Company: Stage 49 Ltd.
Producer: John Ryan
Exec. Producers: Nick Pepper, Mark Gordon
Director: Michael Dinner
Production Manager: Dennis Chapman
D.O.P.: Rene Ohashi
Key Cast: Edwin Hodge, Leslie Hope, David Strathairn
Shooting Dates: Mar 10 – Mar 27/14

COVERT AFFAIRS Season 5
Company: NBC
Exec. Producers: Matt Corman, Chris Ord, Stephen Kay
Directors: various
Line Producer / Production Manager: B E Sharpe
D.O.P.: Colin Hoult
Key Cast: Piper Perabo, Christopher Gorham, Kari Matchett
Shooting Dates: Mar 31 – Sept. 19/14

DEGRASSI Season 14
Company: Epitome Pictures
Producers: Stephanie Williams, Stefan Brogren
Exec. Producers: Linda Schuyler, Stephen Stohn, Sarah Glinski
Co-Exec. Producer: Matt Huether
Directors: Stefan Brogren, Phil Earnshaw, Eleanore Lindo
Production Manager: Michael Bawcutt
D.O.P.: Mitchell T. Ness
Shooting Dates: Apr 22 - Oct 17/14

DIG Pilot
Company: NBC/GEP For USA Network
Producer: Mark Winemaker
Exec. Producer: Gideon Raff
Directors: S.J. Clarkson, Gideon Raff
Production Manager: Ryan Greig
D.O.P.: Nate Goodman
Key Cast: Guy Selnik, Shimon Ben Ari, Moris Cohen, Assi Cohen
Shooting Dates: Mar 25 - Mar 29/14
HANNIBAL Season 2
Company: Doheny Productions Inc.
Producer: Michael Wray
Exec. Producers: Bryan Fuller, Martha De Laurentiis, Steve Lightfoot, Chris Brancato, Jesse Alexander
Director: various
Production Manager: Laurie Mirsky
D.O.P.: Jim Hawkinson
Key Cast: Hugh Dancy, Mads Mikkelsen, Laurence Fishburne, Caroline Dhavernas, Hettiene Parks, Aaron Abrams, Scott Thompson
Shooting Dates: Sep 10/13 - Mar 20/14

HARD ROCK MEDICAL Season 2
Company: Carte Blanche Films, Distinct Features Inc.
Producers: Tracy Legault, Derek Diorio
Exec. Producers: Tracy Legault, Derek Diorio, Smith Corinda
Director: Derek Diorio
Production Managers: Tara Levesque, Dennis Landry
D.O.P.: Michael Tien
Key Cast: Patrick McKenna, Melissa Jane Shaw, Angela Asher, Tamara Duarte, Jamie Spilchuk
Shooting Dates: Jul 28 – Aug 29/14

HEMLOCK GROVE Season 2
Company: Lockhem Productions Inc.
Producer: Lynn Raynor
Directors: various
Production Manager: Brian Parker
D.O.P.: Fernando Arguelles
Key Cast: Famke Janssen, Bill Skarsgard, Landon Liboiron, Dougray Scott
Shooting Dates: Oct 1/13 – Feb 25/14

HEMLOCK GROVE Season 3
Company: Lockhem 3 Productions Inc.
Line Producer: Lena Cordina
Exec. Producer: Gerritt van der Meer
Director: various
D.O.P.: John Grillo
Production Manager: Lena Cordina
Key Cast: Famke Janssen, Bill Skarsgard, Landon Liboiron, Madeleine Martin, Madeline Brewer
Shooting Dates: Dec 8/14 - Apr 30/15

KILLJOYS
Company: Killjoys Productions Ltd.
Producer: Reggie Robb
Director: various
Production Manager: Gina Fowler
D.O.P.: Michael Marshall
Shooting Dates: Sept 6 - Nov 26/14
LOST GIRL Season 5
Company: Prodigy Pictures / BO Series 5 Inc.
Producer: Wendy Grean
Exec. Producers: Jay Firestone, Vanessa Piazza
Director: various
Production Manager: James Crouch
D.O.P.: Craig Wright
Key Cast: Anna Silk, Kris Holden-Ried, Zoie Palmer
Shooting Dates: Apr 7 - Aug 17/14

MAN SEEKING WOMAN - Pilot
Company: MSW Television Productions Inc.
Producer: Hartley Gorenstein
Director: Jonathan Krisel
Production Manager: Hartley Gorenstein
D.O.P.: Christian Sprenger
Key Cast: Jay Baruchel
Shooting Dates: Mar 21 - Mar 27/14

MAN SEEKING WOMAN Season 1
Company: MSW Television Productions Inc.
Producer: Hartley Gorenstein
Director: Jonathan Krisel
Production Manager: Stefan Steen
D.O.P.: Bobby Shore
Key Cast: Jay Baruchel, Eric Andre, Maya Erskine, Britt Lower
Shooting Dates: Oct 6 - Dec 19/14

Marilyn Mini Series
Company: Marilyn Productions Inc.
Producers: Don Carmody, David Cormican, Joe Boccia
Exec. Producers: Jonathan Koch, Stephen Kronish, Steven Michaels, Keri Selig
Director: Laurie Collyer
Production Manager: Joe Boccia
D.O.P.: Chris Manley
Key Cast: Susan Sarandon, Kelli Garner
Shooting Dates: Dec 8/14 – Feb 15/15

Max and Shred Season 1
Company: Max & Shred Productions Inc.
Producer: Jim Corston
Exec. Producers: Ira Levy, Joan Lambur, George Doty
Director: various
Production Manager: Ross Leslie
D.O.P.: Bentley Miller
Key Cast: Saara Chaudry, Jake Goodman, Jonny Gray, Emilia McCarthy
Shooting Dates: Apr 1 - Oct 17/14

As of December 31, 2014
SHOT IN ONTARIO 2014

**MURDOCH MYSTERIES Season 8**
Company: Shaftesbury Film Inc.
Producer: Stephen Montgomery
Exec. Producers: Scott Garvie, Christina Jennings
Director: various
Production Manager: Jeremy Hood
D.O.P.: James E. Jeffrey
Key Cast: Yannick Bisson, Thomas Craig, Helene Joy, Jonny Harris, Lachlan Murdoch, Georgina Reilly, Kristian Bruun, Arwen Humphreys
Shooting Dates: Jun 2 - Nov 28 /14

**NEXT STEP Season 3**
Company: Temple Dance III Productions Limited
Producer: Laurie McLarty
Exec. Producers: Frank van Keeken, Ivan Schneeberg, David Fortier
Director: various
Production Manager: Michael H Stoyanov
D.O.P.: Kim Derko
Key Cast: Victoria Baldesarra, Isaac Lupien, Trevor Tordjman
Shooting Dates: Jul 7 - Sep 12/14

**ODD SQUAD Season 1**
Company: Sinking Ship Entertainment
Producer: Georgina Lopez
Exec. Producers: Blair Powers, Timothy McKeon, Adam Peltzman
Director: J.J. Johnson
Production Manager: Stephen Turnbull
D.O.P.: George Lajtai
Key Cast: Dalila Bela, Millie Davis, Christian Distefano
Shooting Dates: Feb 7 – Nov 1/14

**OPEN HEART Season 1**
Company: Epitome Pictures
Producer: Michael Bawcutt
Exec. Producers: Linda Schuyler, Stephen Stohn, Ramona Barckert, Matt Hornburg
Director: Stefan Brogren
Production Manager: Michael Bawcutt
D.O.P.: Mitchell T. Ness
Key Cast: Karis Cameron, Tori Anderson, Jenny Cooper, Kevin McGarry, Patrick Kwok-Choon, Demore Barnes
Shooting Dates: Aug 5 – Oct 20/14

**ORPHAN BLACK Season 2**
Company: BBC America
Producer: Claire Welland
Exec. Producers: Ivan Schneeberg, David Fortier, Graeme Manson, John Fawcett
Directors: various
Production Manager: Gina Fowler
D.O.P.: Aaron Morton
Key Cast: Tatiana Maslany, Jordan Gavaris, Kevin Hanchard, Dylan Bruce, Maria Doyle Kennedy
Shooting Dates: Sep 23/13 – Feb 18/14

As of December 31, 2014
ORPHAN BLACK Season 3
Company: Temple Street
Producer: Claire Welland
Exec. Producers: Ivan Schneeberg, David Fortier, John Fawcett, Graeme Manson
Directors: various
Production Manager: Anna Beben
D.O.P.: Aaron Morton
Key Cast: Tatiana Maslany, Jordan Gavaris, Maria Doyle Kennedy, Skyler Wexler, Kevin Hanchard, Dylan Bruce, Christian Bruun, Evelyne Brochu, Ari Millen
Shooting Dates: Oct 14/14 – Mar 3/15

REIGN Season 1
Company: CBS Television Studios / CW Television Network
Producers: Frank Siracusa, John Weber
Exec. Producers: Laurie McCarthy, Frank Siracusa, John Weber
Director: various
Consulting Producer: Brad Silberling
Line Producer: Thom J. Pretak
Production Manager: Chris Pavoni
D.O.P.: Paul Sarossy
Key Cast: Mark Baldesarra, Peter DaCunha, Katy Grabstas
Shooting Dates: Jul 13/13 – Apr 10/14

REIGN Season 2
Company: Reign Productions Inc.
Producer: Thom Pretak
Directors: various
Production Manager: Chris Pavoni
D.O.P.: Paul Sarossy, Mark Willis
Key Cast: Adelaide Kane, Megan Follows, Torrance Coombs, Toby Regbo, Caitlin Stasey, Anna Popplewell, Celina Sinden
Shooting Dates: Jul 7/14 – Apr 13/15

REMEDY Season 1
Company: Remedy Season One Inc.
Producer: Peter Meyboom
Exec. Producers: Bernard Zukerman, Greg Spottiswood, Kelly Makin, Adam Barkin
Director: Don McBreaty, Kelly Makin
Production Manager: Marc Dassas
D.O.P.: Stephen Reizes
Key Cast: Dillon Casey, Genelle Williams, Sara Canning, Enrico Colantoni
Shooting Dates: Sep 30/13 – Feb 1/14

REMEDY Season 2
Company: Remedy Season Two Inc.
Producer: Marc Dassas
Exec. Producers: Bernard Zukerman, Greg Spottiswood
Directors: various
Production Manager: Marc Dassas
D.O.P.: Stephen Reizes
Key Cast: Enrico Colantoni, Sara Canning, Dillon Casey, Sarah Allen, Genelle Williams
Shooting Dates: Sep 14/14 – Jan 21/15
ROOKIE BLUE Season 5
Company: Rookie Blue Five Inc.
Producer: Linda Pope
Exec. Producers: David Wellington, Tassie Cameron, Ilana Frank
Directors: various
Production Manager: Brian Gibson
D.O.P.: David Perrault
Key Cast: Missy Peregrym, Gregory Smith, Enuka Okuma, Travis Milne, Charlotte Sullivan
Shooting Dates: Jan 20 – Jun 9/14

RUBY Season 3
Company: Slalom Productions
Producer: Marie-Pierre Gariépy
Directors: Martin Cadotte, Renaud Lafond
Production Manager: Geneviève Cousineau
D.O.P.: Phillip Grondin
Key Cast: Nadia Campbell
Shooting Dates: Aug 15/13 - Mar 21/14

SAVING HOPE Season 3
Company: CTV
Producers: Linda Pope, Kathy Avrich-Johnson
Exec. Producers: Ilana Frank, David Wellington, Morwyn Brebner, Adam Pettle
Directors: various
Production Manager / Line Producer: Brian Gibson
D.O.P.: David Perrault
Key Cast: Erica Durance, Daniel Gillies, Michael Shanks
Shooting Dates: Jun 11 - Dec 15/14

SCHITT'S CREEK Season 1
Company: Not a Real Company Productions Inc.
Producer: Colin Brunton
Exec. Producers: Dan Levy, Fred Levy, Eugene Levy
Directors: Jerry Cicorrit, Paul Fox
Production Manager: Jim Mauro
D.O.P.: Gerald Packer
Key Cast: Annie Murphy, Chris Elliott, Emily Hampshire, Jennifer Robertson, Eugene Levy, Catherine O'Hara
Shooting Dates: Apr 7 – Jun 26/14

SINGLE LADIES Season 4
Company: SL4 Productions Inc./BET Network
Line Producer: Brian Dennis
Exec. Producers: Alexander Motlagh, Queen Latifah, Maggie Malina, Shakim Compere,
Shelby Stone, Stacy A. Littlejohn, Tamra Davis
Director: various
Production Manager: Victoria Woods
D.O.P.: Mike McMurray,
Key Cast: LisaRaye McCoy, Charity Shea, Travis Winfrey, D.B. Woodside, Denise Vasi,
Terrell Tilford, Harold House Moore
Shooting Dates: Nov 3 – Dec 23/14

As of December 31, 2014
SPUN OUT Season 2
Company: Spun Out 2 Productions Inc.
Producer: Colin Brunton
Exec. Producers: Andrew Barnsley, Brent Piaskoski, Jeff Biederman, Brian Roberts
Supervising Producer: Barbara Haynes
Director: various
Production Manager: Jim Mauro
D.O.P.: Gerald Packer
Key Cast: Dave Foley, Paul Campbell, Al Mukadam, Rebecca Dalton, Holly Deveaux, JP Manoux, Darcy Michael
Shooting Dates: Sep 29 – Dec 5/14

SUITs Season 4
Company: GEP Productions Inc.
Producer: Jonathan Hackett
Exec. Producers: Aaron Korsh / Anton Cropper
Director: various
Production Manager: Desmond Paes
D.O.P.: Daniel Stollof
Key Cast: Gabriel Macht, Patrick J. Adams, Rick Hoffman, Gina Torres, Sarah Rafferty, Meghan Markle
Shooting Dates: Apr 7 – Nov 7/14

THE DIVIDE Season 1
Company: Canadian Divide Productions Corp.
Producer: Terry Gould
Exec. Producers: Richard LaGravenese, Tony Goldwyn, John Tinker, Andrew Sugerman
Directors: various
Production Manager: Ted Miller
D.O.P.: Bob Aschmann
Key Cast: Aunjanue Ellis, Paul Schneider, Clarke Peters, Marin Ireland, Joe Anderson, Damon Gupton
Shooting Dates: Dec 2/13 – Mar 28/14

THE DROP Season 1
Company: DHX-Exchange Productions Inc.
Producers: Steven DeNure, Tracey Jardine, Jim Corston
Exec. Producer: Tom Lynch
Directors: various
Production Manager: Mark Reid
D.O.P.: Mitchell T. Ness
Key Cast: Megan Lee, Louriza Tronco, Erika Tham, Dale Whibley, John-Alan Slachta
Shooting Dates: Dec 8/14 – Mar 13/15

THE EXPANSE Season 1
Company: Expanding Universe Productions Ltd.
Producers: Dan Nowak, Ty Franck, Daniel Abraham, Ben Cook
Exec. Producers: Naren Shankar, Mark Fergus, Hawk Ostby, Sean Daniel, Jason Brown, Sharon Hall
Directors: various
Production Manager: Manny Danelon
D.O.P.: Jeremy Benning
Key Cast: Thomas Jane
Shooting Dates: Oct 28/14 - Mar 27/15

As of December 31, 2014
THE GOOD WITCH Season One
Company: Good Witch One Productions Inc.
Producer: Andrea Raffaghello
Exec. Producer: Frank Siracusa
Director: Craig Pryce
Production Manager: Andrea Mullan
D.O.P.: John Berrie
Key Cast: Catherine Bell, Bailee Madison
Shooting Dates: Oct 15/14 – Feb 13/15

THE LISTENER Season 5
Company: Shaftesbury
Producer: Tina Grewal
Exec. Producers: Christina Jennings, Scott Garvie, Craig Olejnik, Peter Mohan
Director: various
Production Manager: Mary Pantelidis
D.O.P.: Rudy Blahacek
Key Cast: Craig Olejnik, Ennis Esmer, Lauren Lee Smith, Rainbow Francks, Peter Stebbings
Shooting Dates: Jan 06 - May 16/14

THE STANLEY DYNAMIC
Company: 2381356 ONTARIO INC.
Producer: Victoria Hirst
Exec. Producers: Ken Cuperus, Teza Lawrence, Michael Souther
Director: Steve Wright
Production Manager: Maribeth Daley
D.O.P.: Mitch Ness/Matt Phillips
Key Cast: Charles Vandervaart, Kate Hewlett, Michael Barbuto, Madison Ferguson
Shooting Dates: Apr 3 - Aug 22/14

THE STRAIN Season 1
Company: 20th Century Fox
Producer: Miles Dale
Exec. Producers: Carlton Cuse, Guillermo del Toro, Chuck Hogan, Gary Ungar
Director: Guillermo del Toro
Production Manager: Anna Beben
D.O.P.: Checco Varese
Key Cast: Kevin Durand, Sean Astin, John Hurt, Francis Capra, Robert Maillet
Shooting Dates: Sep 16/13 – May 9/14

THE STRAIN Season 2
Company: Strain Can II Productions Inc.
Exec. Producers: Guillermo del Toro, Carlton Cuse, J. Miles Dale, Chuck Hogan, Gary Ungar
Directors: various
Production Manager: Dennis Chapman
D.O.P.: Mirosław Baszak, Gabriel Beristain, Checco Varese, Colin Hoult
Key Cast: Corey Stoll, David Bradley, Mía Maestro, Kevin Durand, Jonathan Hyde, Richard Sammel, Jack Kesy, Natalie Brown, Miguel Gómez, Ben Hyland
Shooting Dates: Nov 17/4 – Apr 30/15
SHOT IN ONTARIO 2014

TRANSPORTER Season 2
Company Name: Driver for Hire QVF Inc.
Producers: Susan Murdoch, Marc Jenny, Jan Bennemann, Patricia Curmi
Exec. Producers: Olivier Bibas, Fred Fuchs, Frank Spotnitz
Directors: various
Production Manager: Alex Jordan
D.O.P.: François Dagenais
Key Cast: Chris Vance, François Berléand, Charly Hübner
Shooting Dates: Jun 24 – Aug 14 /14

WORKING THE ENGELS Season 1
Company: Halfire Entertainment
Producers: Wanda Chaffey, Ben Murray
Exec. Producers: Noreen Halpern, Katie Ford, Jane Ford, Howard Busgang, Tom Nursall
Directors: various
Production Manager: Elizabeth Young
D.O.P.: Thom Best
Key Cast: Andrea Martin, Kacey Rohl, Azura Skye, Benjamin Arthur
Shooting Dates: Oct 22/13 – Jan 15/14